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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia.- Unit Abbreviation tiOll 
Length __ ____ l meter ________ __________ m foot (or mile) __ _______ ft (or mi) Tirne ______ __ t second _____ ___________ _ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ Kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
Power ____ ___ P horsepower (metric) ___ __ 
----------
horsepower ___ ________ hp 
Speed ______ _ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour _______ _ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ___ ___ __ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass= W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 rom; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/rna or 
0.07651 Ib/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspoct ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~ p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient GL = q~ 
Drag, absoluLe coefficient GD = ~ 
Profile drag, absoluLe coefficient GDo = ~S 
Induced dr::tg, absolute coefficient GDi='is 
Parasite dntg, absolute coefficient GDP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolu te coefficient Gc= q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
J.1. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ft chord, 100 
mph, standard pressure at 15° C, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 935,400; or for 
an airfoil of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corre-
sponding Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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ROLLING STABILITY DERIVATIVES OF UNTAPERED WINGS 
By ALEX GOODMAN and LEWIS R . FISHER 
UM MARY 
A low-scale wind-tunnel investigation was conducted in 
rolling flow to determine the e.tf ects oj aspect Tatio and sweep 
(when varied independently) on the rolling stabili ty del'iva-
tives jor a series oj untapered wings. The rolling-flow equip-
ment oj the L angley stability tunnel wa used jor the tests. 
Th e results oj the tests indicate that , when the aspect ratio is 
held constant, an increa e in th e sweep back angle cau es a 
significant reduction in the damping in roll at low lift coefficients 
jor only the higher aspect ratio te ted. This result is in 
agreement with available swept-wing theory which indicate 
no e.tf ect oj sweep JOT aspect Tatios neal' zero . The l'e. ult oj 
the linear theory that the damping in roll is independent oj 
lift coefficient and that the yawing moment and lateral jorce 
due to Tolling are directly propo1'tional to the lijt coefficient was 
found to be valid jor only a very limited lift-coefficient 1'ange 
when the wings were highly swept. F01' such wing, th e damp-
ing was found to increase in magnitude and the yawing moment 
due tv rolling, to change jrom negative to positive at moderate 
lift coefficien ts. 
The e.tfect oj wing-tip suction, not accounted jor by pre ent 
theory, was found to be very impoTtant with 1'egard to the 
yawing moment due to rolling, particula1'ly jor low-aspect-
ratio swept wings. An empirical means oj correcting present 
theory jor the e.tfect oj tip suction is suggested. 
The data of the present i nvestigatian have been used to 
develop a method oj accounting for the effects of the drag on the 
yawing moment due to rolling throughout the lift range. 
INTRODUCTIO 
In order to estimate the dynami flight characteristics of 
an airplane, a lmowledge of the stability derivative i nece -
ary. The tatic-stabili ty derivatives are easily determined 
from conventional wind-tunnel test . The rotary deri atives, 
however , have usually been e timat d in the pa t from avail-
able theory because of the lack of a convenient experimental 
technique. uch a te hnique ha been developed, and the 
rotary derivatives can now be ea ily detcrmined by the 
utilization of the cmved-flow and rolling-flow equipmen in 
the Langley tability tunnel. This equipment i being 
utilized for the pmpose of detel'mining the effect of variou 
geometric variables on the rotary and static stability char-
acteristics of wings and complete airplane configmations. 
The method of determining the rolling derivative by means 
of the rolling-flow equipment is described in r efer en e 1. 
6034,-51 
The present report give r esult of te ts made to determine 
the effects of independent variations of aspect ratio and weep 
on the rolling derivatives of a series of untapered wings. 
The tatic and yawing derivatives determined for the same 
wings are reported in reference 2. D ata obtained in the 
present investigation have been used to derive an empirical 
correction to existing theory for evaluation of the derivative 
of yawing moment due to rolling. 
SY MBOLS 
The data are presented in Lhe form of sLandard J ACA 
coefficients of force and moments, which are referred in all 
case to the tabili ty axes with the origin at the q uarter-
chord point of the mean aerodynamic chord of the models 
tes ted. The positive direction of the forces, moment, and 
angular di placemenLs are shown in figure l. The coeffi-
cien t and ymbols u ed herein are defined as follo ws: 
q 
p 
V 
b 
c 
y 
lift coefficient (L jqS) 
drag coefficient (-X jqS) 
lateral-force coefficient (YjqS) 
rolling-moment coefficient (L' /q b) 
yawing-moment coefficient (N/qSb) 
lift 
longitudinal force 
la teral force 
normal force 
rolling moment 
pitching moment 
yawinO" moment 
dynamic pre sure (tp V2) 
ma den iLy of air 
free- tream velocity 
WID.g area 
span of wing, mea ured perpendicular to plane 
of ymmetry 
chord of wing, mea ured parall 1 to plane of 
~'IUmetry 
mean aerodynamic chord (~ Iabl2 c2 dy) 
di tance mea ured perpendicular 1,0 plane of 
ymmetry 
di tance of quarter-chord point of any chord-
wi e ection from leading edge of root chord 
mea ured parallel Lo plane of symmetry 
1 
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d 
1" 
A 
X 
a 
A 
pb/217 
p 
C _ O('L 
L",- Oa 
e _ 0(\ 
Y p- (pb) 
° 21 T 
c = oC,, ~ 
np ( pb) 
° 2V 
distance from leading edge of root chord to 
wing ael'od ynamic center (~ .Fob12 ex ely) 
longiLu dinal eli Lance from miclchord poin t aL 
wing Lip Lo coordinaLe origin 
10ngiLudinal eli Lan ce rearward from coor-
dina Le origin (center of gravity) Lo winO' 
aerodynamic center 
a pect ralio W/ ) 
Lapel' ra Lio (Tip chord/Roo t chord) 
anal of aLLack, mea ured in plane of ymmeLry 
angle of sweep, degree 
wing-Lip h lix angle, radian 
r olling angular velociLy, radian p r econd 
APP AR A TV A D TESTS 
Th e te t of Lhe prc enL ilwc LigaLion were conclu cLe 1 in Lhe 
6-foo l-diame ter 1'0llinO'-flow tesL ecLion of Lhe Langley 
sLa biliLy lu nnel. In this te t section, rolling fLigh t is imu -
laLed by roLating th e air s t ream about a rigidly mounLed 
model. (Hee reference 1. ) 
The models te ted con i Led of a erie of untapel'ccl wing , 
all of which had NACA 00]2 airfoil ec Lions in plan normal 
to the leading edge. Th e model configura tion arc ident ified 
by til following de igna tion : 
,,1 ing Aspcct SlI'cc phack 
ra! io (<l eg) 
----
I I. 31 0 
2 I. 34 45 
3 I. 34 60 
----
4 2.61 0 
5 2.6 1 45 
6 2. 61 GO 
7 5. 16 0 
5. 16 4.5 
9 5. 16 60 
'--------------- -- - - - -
The wing plan form and other per t inen t model data are 
presented in figure 2. 
The model were rigidly mounted on a ingle strut at the 
q uarter-chot'd point of the mean aerodynami chord . ( ee 
fig. 3.) The £orce and moment wcre measm'ed by mean 
of electrical train gages mounted on the strut. 
All of the te t were m ade at a dynamic pl'eSSlU'e of 39.7 
pounds per squar e foot (Mach number of 0. 17) wi h the 
exception of the te L made on wing 9. The te t on this 
winO' \\-er e made at a dynami c pre sure of 24 .9 pound per 
square foo t (l\Iach number of 0.13) becau e of the flexibility 
of the model. The R eynolds number for the e te t are 
presented in table 1. In the pre en t inve t igation , tests 
wer e made throLl h a range of rotor speeds corresponding to 
the values of pb/217 givcn in table 1. E ach mod el was 
tested through an angle-oI-attack range from approximatcly 
zero lift up to and beyond maximum lift. 
A par t of thi inve tigat ion, the eff ec t of sharp-nose air-
foil ection on the ro tary derivat ivc were al 0 determined. 
The sharp-no e airfoil etion wer e imulated by attaching 
full-span leading-edge poiler to wing 1 a nd 4 (fig. 2) . 
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x 
L 
A 
(deg) 
45 
00 
1. 3~ 
2.6 1 
5. J6 
1. 34 
2. 61 
5. 16 
I. :H 
2.6 L 
5. 10 
s 
(sq iL) 
3. 6~ 
:3.(iO 
3.52 
3.62 
3. 56 
:3. 50 
3. 6~ 
3.53 
3.56 
F IGU RE 2.-PLa n fo rms of swe pt back wings. N AC A 0012 profile (perpend icular to Lead ing edge). 
2.21 
3.08 
4.26 
2.20 
3.05 
4.26 
2. 21 
3.05 
4.28 
(b) Wing8. , L=5. 16; A=45°. 
(a) W ing 2. A= 1.34; A= 45°. 
FIGU RE 3.-Wings mounted in the O-foo t-dinmeter rolling-llow test section of t he L a ngley stabili ty tW1I1el. 
TABLE I.- TE T CONDITION AN D CO JFIG URATIO NS 
Sweep AspecL Reynolds Wing-ti ~ helix a ngle, 
angle, I'atio, nu ruhcl'_ 
pb 
.\ .lL based on c 
(deg) and V 2 1' 
0 I. 34 1. 99X I06 0, ± O. 0149, ± O. 0448 
0 2. 61 1. 39 0, ±.g~: ±.0625 0 5. L6 . 9 0, ±. O " ±. 0664 
45 1. 34 1. 9i 0, ±. 0149, ±.0446 
45 2.6 1 1. 39 O. ±' m~: ±.06 L9 45 [I. 16 . 97 0, ±. O ,±. 0664 
60 I. 34 1. 9i 0, ±. O149, ±. 0·J,.i8 
60 2. 61 1. 37 O. ± . 02L2, ± . 06 L9 
60 5. 16 . 76 0, ± . 0355, ± .10&l 
C 
(ft) 
1.68 
1. 1 
1. 66 
I. Ii 
I. 65 
1. 16 
. 'j 
J 
(fL) 
0.4 1 
.30 
.21 
0.9fi 
I. 05 
I. 26 
I. 36 
1. 00 
2.0fi 
3 
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CQRRE CTIO S 
OorrecLions f01' the effects of jet boundarie , based on 
UIlswept-wing theory, hay been applied to the anD'le of 
attack, drag coefficicnt , and rolling-momen t-co ffici ent da,ta, 
o correction for the effects of blocking, turbulence, or 
for the effects of static-pre ure gradient on the boundary-
layer flow have b en applied, 
RE LTS AND DISCUSSION 
PR ESENTATION OF DATA 
The rc ult of the pre ent eric of te ts are presented in 
.figure 4 to 17 . Th lift coefficien t and drag coefficient 
0 2 
not ideally a ociated with lift D- 7rA for the presen t n es 
of wing are presented in fiD'w'e 4 and were obtained from 
tc ts of reference 2, The rOllU1D' stability characteri tic 
for the wing with and without poiler are given in figure 
5 to The development of the m thod used to cal ulate 
Lhe yawing moment due to rolling tlu 'oughout th e lift range 
i pre enLed in figlU'e 9 to 15 , A omparison between the 
experimenLal and al ulated value of the yawing moment 
due to rolling is given in figmes 16 and 17 , 
5 
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1/ 
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~ 
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~f'-' (a)-f:t' I 
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An gle of ottack, ct, deg 
(a) A = 1.34. 
FlG l ' IlE 4.- Variatioll with angle of aUack of tbe aerodynamic characteristics of a series of 
swept wings. 
DAMPI G I ROLL 
R esults obtained for the dampulg ill roll (fig. 5) how 
that for the low-a pect-ratio winD'S (A = 1.34 and 2.61) 
variation in the sweep angles produced rather UT gular 
effects. At the lowest aspect ratio , the damping in roll 
of t he wing with 45° and 60° weepback wa greater than 
that of the un w pt wing, and the differenc wa greater 
at high lift coeffi ient than at low lift coefficients. For an 
a pect ratio of 2.61, the damping in roll inerea ed abruptly 
at lift coefficients of about 0.3 and 0.6 for the 60° and 45° 
weptback wing, re pectively; whereas, no abrupt change 
wa noted for the unswept wing except at maximum lift . 
The abrupt change in damping in roll occur at approxi-
mately the lift coefficient at , hi h the drag increment 
OL2 'b " .fi D- 7rA gm to mcrea e. (See lg. 4 (b) .) Ohanges in 
the lampinD' in roll (a well as in other rotary and tatic 
derivatives) migh t be expected becau e an increa in the 
. 0 Or} mcremen t D-;A should correspond to the beginning of 
7 
.6 
.5 
. I 
o 
1.4 
1.2 
t,:}1.O 
o 
I-
l-
I-
I e.. 
~ 
1 A 
W(degJ [7 
o 0 1/ f- 0 0 (Spoiler J 
1-045 / 
t; 60 / 
V 
jiP 
0 
~ 
ol?<' 
B ! 
~ 
-"'-
-«' ':l-> :.-6 
vI.--
V 
-
~ 
~ 
~ 'c 
f1= 
~ 
is ~ i---'= 
j, !Y" 
~ 
~ 
$ rP" 
I~V (b) -
I 
4 8 12 16 2 0 24 28 32 36 40 
Angle of a t tack, eL, d eg 
(b) A=2.61. 
}' IO UIlE 4.-Continuod. 
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flow separation from some point on the wing surface. 
OJ} Appreciably sharper breaks in th e CUl'ves of v- 7r A I·vere 
obtained for the sweptback wings having an a p ct ratio of 
5.16. (Sec fig. 4 (c) .) The break OCCul' at l ift coefficients 
of about 0.3 and 0.5 for the wing with 60° and 45° sweep-
back, respectively , which are in fair agreement with the lift 
coefficients at which breaks occur m the damping-in-roll 
CUl'ves (fig. 5). 
An increase in Reynolds number, which would delay 
separation and consequently cause the increases in Ov-:~: 
to OCCUl' at higher lift coefficients, probably would also 
extend the linear portion of the CUl've of damping in roll 
and of the other rotary derivatives. 
The experimental values of Olp for OL= O determined from 
the e tests are compared with the theoretical values obtained 
from the approximate theory of r efer ence 3 and by an appli-
cation of the theory of Weissingel' as presented in reference 4. 
( ee fig. 6.) The variation of 011' for OL= O as given by 
reference 3 is 
.6 
.5 
.4 
.1 
o 
1.4 
1.2 
o 
-
_t A 
-
(deqJ / 
- 0 0 
'/ 
-
- 045 
6 60 fl'J' 
V/ 
V vo 
V VO 
~ ~ V 
K V I 
.Y V 
..t:f? V / 
~ 
[,if 
./ 
if V" V 
~ ./ 
I V ,.,x 
/ I /l' 
f 6 ./ 
ri jf' 
I /f 
A /fi 
d. / )' 
0 (e)-/< 
4 
1 
8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 
An gle of attocK, ot., deg 
(c) A=5.16. 
FIG URE 4.-Concluded . 
where (Olp)A=O for (JL = O is obLainecl from the best available 
theory Or experimental data. A section-lift-cuTve lope of 
5.67 per radian was used for both the Weissinger and approxi-
mate theory compuLation. In general, the experimental 
data compare about equally well with either of the theorie . 
Bo th theOl·ie indicate a decreased effec t of sweep as the 
aspect ratio is reduced , although the varia tion s indicated by 
reference 4 appear to be somewhat more reliable than those 
indicated by reference 3, particularly at low aspect rat ios. 
FuJl- pan lead ing-edge spoilers Le ted on two un wepL 
wing (wings 1 and 4) hacllitLle effecL on 0 1
7
) over a greater 
par t of th e lift range. ( ee fig. 7. ) AL high lift coefficients, 
a definite reversal in the ign of Olp was obtained slightly 
before maximum lift wa r eached. A reversal in Lhe sign of 
Clp for the wings without poilcrs ould not be cstablished 
because ncar maximum li ft Lhe model v ibraLed so severely 
th at aCClU'ate measuremenLs could noL be mad e. 
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(b) A=2.6L 
(c) A =5.16. 
FIG URE 6.- Vari>ttion of Ct" for zero li ft with Sweel) angle. 
LATERAL FO RCE D U E TO ROLLI G 
The derivative OYp varies linearly with lift coefficient in 
most cases for only a limited range of lif t coefficien ts. (See 
fi D'. .) The slopes OYp/OL through zero lift ar e compared in 
figure 10 with values obtained by Lhe approximate theory 
of reference 3. Bo th theory and experimen t indicate an 
increa e in slope \·vith sweep for constant aspec t ratio. The 
agreement between th eory and experiment i poor, however, 
aL th e lower aspect ratio. The th eory of reference 3 doe 
not account [or the value of OYp/OL obtained a t zero sweep. 
These values are presumed to be caused by tip ucLion 
(analogou to leading- dge uction discussed in reference 5). 
For the wings con idel' ed , the eff ct of tip suction appear 
to be appro)..-imately independ en t of the sweep angle, be-
cau e the difference betw en the experimental and theo-
retical curves ar e almost Lhe arne at all sweep angles, 
a lthough tb e magni tud e of th e difference increas s ap-
preciably as the aspec t ratio i reduced . The theory of low-
a pect-ratio triangles presented in reference 5 indicate 
Lhat the contribu tion of tip suction to the derivative OYv 
varie inver ely as the a pect ratio. If th e sam e relation-
ship i a sumed to apply Lo the pre ent vving , an empirical 
expres ion for the effec t of t ip su tion can be determined by 
plotting OYp/OL for zero weep against I /A. u h a plot, 
obLained [rom th e pre enL daLa and from unpubli hed daLa 
on a tapered wing, is presented in figure 9. The data fall 
con i tenLly below the curve indicated by reference 5 for 
low-a pect-ratio triangles but arc in fair agreement with the 
following empirical expl'es ion: 
( Oyp) 1 OL A=O=:fi (1) 
When tbi increment is added to the contribution caused by 
sweep , as given in I' ference 3, the following equation re ults: 
(2) 
R esult calculated from equation (2) are compared in 
figure 10 with the experimental re ult . The fact that good 
agreement i obtained i of li t tle intere t, ince the arne 
experimental re ul t were u ed to evahhLte the empirical 
correction included in equation (2) . The mo t important 
appliCl1tion of the tip- uction incremen t of Y p 1 ill connec-
tion \vith the derivative On a di cus ed in the ec tion p 
enti tled " Yawing 'foment Due to R olling." 
YAWl G MOMENT DUE TO ROLLING 
For the unswept wing without spoilers, wing 4 and 7, 
Lhe variation of Onp with lift coefficient wa approximately 
linear up to maximum lift coefficient. The variation of On p 
vvith lift coefficient for wing 1 (\vi thout poiler ) wa lineal' for 
only the low-lif t-co ffi cient range. (ee fig. 11.) The harp 
leading-edge wing, as imulated by attacbing full -span 
leading-edge spoilers to wing 1 and 4, yieldcd about the 
same values of On at low lift coefficient as when no spoilers p 
were attached. (ee fig. 7. ) At moderate lift coefficients, 
the spoiler cau cd a revel' al in the sign of 0,. , and On p 1) 
became positive . Tbis variation is similar to the variation 
obtained with the wep t wings. (ee figs. 7 and 11 .) 
The value of Onv for the swept wing werc proportional 
to the lift coeffi cien t for only a limi ted range. At mod erate 
lift coefficienL , Onp rever ed sign and a LImed comparati\-ely 
large po it ive valLIe . This ch ange probably re ults from the 
high drag a ociated with partial eparaL iol1. Also, the 
initial slope O"p/OL (fig. 13) increases as the a pect ratio 
decreases. The theory of references 3 and 6 indicates th e 
opposite variation . A po sible xplanation for the ob erved 
Lrend migh t bc Lhat the tip-suction contribution to the 
lateral force al 0 contribute to the yawing moment. If the 
resul tan t tip- u Lion force is a sumed to act aL Lhe mid chord 
point of the wing t ip , a correction to Onp can easily b d rived 
from the empiri cal cxpre ion previou ly obtained for the 
t ip-suction force. The correction is 
wh ere 01'p/OL for A= Oo i given by equation (1) and d, the 
longitudinal di tance from the midchord po int at the wing 
tip to the coord inate origin, is 
where x' i the longitudinal di tance rearward from the 
coordinate origin (cen ter of gravity) to the wing aerodynamic 
centeI' . Thel'efore, for untapered wings 
(3) 
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which when added to equation (3 1) of reference 3 give 
(6.0np )1= A+4 [ 1+6(I +cO A)(~tanA+ 
OL A+4 cos A A c A 
t an
2 
A)] (On!!) _ 1_ (tan A+l )_ -; ~ (4) 12 OL 0 4A A A c 
The quant ity (On
1
,/OL)o was given a (Onp/OL)A=O in ref r -
ence 3, but the new symbol j used herein since this quantity 
doe no t include tip suction . (Equation (3) doe not reduce 
to zero at A= Oo.) 
Equation (4) has been used to constru ct the chart hown 
in figure 12. The ymbol (6.g;P) 1 indicate that th e chart 
applie only to that par t of Onp contributed by the lift and 
induced-drag for ces. Figure 13 how a compari on of the 
experimen tal and calculated value of Onp/OL' The revi ed 
equation results in appre iable inlprovemcnt over the eq uation 
of reference 3. The agrcem nt i very good for all the wing 
tested. 
As indicated by figure 11 the curves of Onp ao-ainst 0L are 
linear over only a mall range for the swept wings b cau e of 
th e ri e in drag aL high lift coefficients. An equation which 
includes considera tion of the effect of Lhe drag fo r un wept 
wings i given in reference 7 as 
Onp=-K (OL - ODa) (5) 
wh ere the value of K depend on the plan form of the wing. 
If th e induced drag is eparaLed from the profil drag, equa-
t ion (5) can be wr'iLLen a 
np=-K OL ( 1- 2 ;;r) + K(ODo) a (6) 
o ( OL2) ( DO)a = oa OD- 7rA wh ere 
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For swept wings, th e fir t term of equation (0) can pre-
smnabLv be replaced by equation (4 ) and, therefore, 
(7) 
The increment of Gnp not associated v.ith the lift or 
induced-drag force , therefore, can be expressed as 
(8) 
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The value of the constant K can be evaluated empirically, 
ince (GDo)a can be obtained by mea uring the slopes of the 
G 2 
curves of GD - 7rA plotted again t angle of attack in figure 
4, and 
where Gnp i the experimental value and (!J.Gnp)l is obtained 
from figure 12. In evaluating (GDo)a any initial slope at 
zero lift was ubtracted from the slope at a specific angle of 
attack because, for the symmetrical wings con idered, the 
initial slope must have resulted from support-strut inter-
fer ence. 
Value of (!J. Gnp )2 are plotted again t (GDo)a in figure 14. 
The slope of the curves appear to depend on aspect ratio, 
but no consi tent variation with sweep angle exi ts. The 
average lopes of the data of figure 14 are plotted against 
aspect ratio infigure 15 . At high a peet ratio the value of Lhe 
constant K approaches that given by Zimmerman (reference 
7), but at low aspect ratios the empirical values are much 
higher. 
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Equation (7) was u ed to calculate G"p throughout the 
lift range for the wings of the present investigation and for 
several others (unpublished) . The experimen tal and calcu-
lated valu(' of G"p for these case are pre ented in figUl"e 
16 and 17 . 
The wings considered in figUl"e 16 are the wings of the pres-
en t inve tigation which was used to develop the empirical 
corrections to the theory and, therefore, the fact that r eason-
ably good agreement between calculations and experim en t 
was obtained might not be considered as a valid verification 
of the method. The wing considered in figUTe 17, however, 
include the unswept wings wth leading-edge spoilers of the 
pre ent inve tigation and certain additional wings from other 
unpublished investigation . In general, the agreement 
shown in figUl"e 17 is approximately as good as th at hown in 
figure 16 . Two of the wings in figUl"e 17 were tapered (taper 
ratios of 0.50 and 0.25). The agreement obtained with these 
tapered wings is approximately as good a that obtained for 
untapered wing , in pite of the fact that the method was 
developed for untapered wings. 
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CONCLUSIO NS 
The results of low-scale wind-tunnel tests made in rolling 
flow to determine the effects of aspect ratio and sweep (when 
varied independently) on the rolling stability derivatives for 
a series of un tapered wing indicated the following conclu ions: 
1. When the a pect ratio is held constant, an increase in 
the sweep back angle causes a ignificant reduction in the 
damping in roll at low lift coefficient for only the higher 
a pecL ratios te ted. The result is in agreement with 
available wept-wing theory which indicates no effect of 
sweep for a pect ratios near zero. 
2. The re ul t of linear theory that the damping in roll i 
independent of the lift coefficient and that the yawing 
moment and lateral force due to rolling are directly propor-
tional to the lift coefficient wa found to be valid for only 
a very limited lift-coefficient range when the wings were 
highly wept. For such wing, the damping in roll was 
fo und to increa e in magnitude and the yawing moment 
due to rolling, to change from negative to positive at moder-
ate lift coefficients. 
3. The effect of wing-tip uction, not accounted for by 
present theory, was found to be very important with regard 
to the yawing momen t due to rolling, particularly for low-
aspect-ratio wept wing. An empirical means of correcting 
the pre ent theory for the effect of tip suction i suggested. 
4. The data of the present inve tigation have been used 
to develop a method of accounting for the effects of the drag 
on the yawing moment due to rolling throLlO"hout the lift 
range. 
L ANGLEY AERONA TICAL L AB ORATORY, 
ATIONAL ADVI ORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTIC, 
L A GLEY AIR FORCE B A E, VA., January 19, 1949. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Designation Sym-bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL _____________ Y N ormaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0,= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling _______ 
Y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing _______ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (oompo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y~Z RoIL _______ q, u p 
Z~X Pitch.. _______ 0 v q 
X-+Y Yaw 
-------
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), I). (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROP ELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 
pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~m 
pn Jf 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ;D6 pn p 
O. Speed-power coefficient = ~ ~~: 
7] Efficiency 
n Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2~n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft -Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=OA470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib =0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 it 
1 m=3.2808 it 

